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Fri. 23.—In the evening another storm began. In the

morning it increased, so that they were forced to let the ship

drive. I could not but say to myself, “ How is it that thou

hast no faith?” being still unwilling .to die. About one in

the afternoon, almost as soon as I had stepped .out of the

great cabin-door, the sea did not break as usual, but came

with a full, smooth tide over the side of the ship. I was

vaulted over with water in a moment, and so stunned that I

scarce expected to lift up my head again, till the sea should

give up her dead. But thanks be to God, I received no hurt

at all. About midnight the storm ceased.

Sun. 25.—At noon our third storm began. At four it was

more violent than before. Now, indeed, we could say, “The

waves of the sea were mighty, and raged horribly. They rose

up to the heavens above, and ” olave “ down to hell beneath.”

The winds roared round about us, and (what I never heard

before) whistlcd as distinctly as if it had been a human voice.

The ship not only rocked to and fro with the utmost violence,

but shock and jarred with so unequal, grating a motion, that

one could not but with great difficulty keep one’s hold of any

thing, nor stand a moment without it. Every ten minutes

came a shock against the stern or side of the ship, which one

would think should dash the planks in pieces. At this time

a child, privately baptized before, was brought to be received

into the church. It put me in mind of Jeremiah’s buying

the field, when the Chaldeans were on the point of destroying

Jerusalem, and seemed a pledge of the mercy God designed

to show us, even in the land of the living.

We spent two or three hours after prayers, in conversing

suitably to the occasion, confirming one another in a calm

submission to the wise, holy, gracious will of God. And now

a storm did not appear so terrible as before. Blessed be the

God of all consolation 1

At seven 1 went to the Germans. I had long before

observed the great seriousness of their behaviour. Of their

humility they had given a. continual proof, by performing

these servile offices for the other passengers, which none of

the English would undertake; for which they desired, and

would receive no pay, saying, “ it was good for their proud

hearts,” and “their loving Saviour had done more for them.”

And every day had given them occasion of showing a meekness
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which no injury could move. If they were pushed, struck, or

thrown down, they rose again and went away; but no com

plaint was found in their month. There was now an oppor

tunity of trying whether they were delivered from the spirit

of fear, as well as from that of pride, anger, and revenge. In

the midst of the psalm wherewith their service began, the sea

broke over, split the main-sail in pieces, covered the ship, and

poured in between the decks, as if the great deep had already

swallowed us up. A terrible screaming began among the

English. The Germans calmly sung on. I asked one of them

afterwards, “ “'as you not afraid?” He answered, “ I thank

God, no.” I asked, “ But were not your women and children

afraid?” He replied, mildly, “ No ; our women and children

are not afraid to die.”

From them I went to their crying, trembling neighbours,

and pointed out to them the difference in the hour of trial,

between him that feareth God, and him that feareth him not

At twelve the wind fell. This was the most glorious day

which I have hitherto seen.

Zllon. 26.—“'e enjoyed the calm. I can conceive no differ

ence comparable to that between a smooth and a rough sea,

except that which is between a mind calmed by the love of

God, and one torn up by the storms of earthly passions.

Thur. 29.-—About seven in the evening, we fell in with the

skirts of a hurricane. The rain as well as the wind was ex»

tremely violent. The sky was so dark in a moment, that the'

sailors could not so much as see the ropes, or set about furling

the sails. The ship must, in all probability, have overset, had:

not the wind fell as suddenly as it rose. Toward the end of it,

we had that appearance on each of the masts, which (it is

thought) the ancients called Castor and Pollux. It was a small

ball of white fire, like a star. The mariners say, it appears

either in a storm, (and then commonly upon the deck,) or just

at the end of it; and then it is usually on the masts or sails.

Fri . 30.—-“'e had another storm, which did us no other harm

than splitting the fore-sail. Our bed being wet, I laid me down

on the floor, and slept sound till morning. And, I believe, I

shall not find it needful to go to bed (as it is called) any more.

Sun. FEB. 1.—lVe spoke With a ship of Carolina; and

\Vednesday, 4, came within soundings. About noon, the trees

were visible from the mast, and in the afternoon from the main.
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deck. In the Evening Lesson were these words: “A great

door, and effectual, is opened.” 0 let no one shut it !

Thur. 5.—Between two and three in the afternoon, God

brought us all safe into the Savannah river. We cast anchor

near Tybee Island, where the groves of pines, running along

the shore, made an agreeable prospect, showing, as it were, the

bloom of spring in the depth of winter.

Fri. 6.-—Ahout eight in the morning, we first set foot on

American ground. It was a small uninhabited island, over

against Tybee. Mr. Oglethorpe led us to a rising ground, where

we all kneeled down to give thanks. He then took boat for

Savannah. When the rest of the people were come on shore,

we called our little flock together to prayers. Several parts of

the Second Lesson (Mark vi.) were wonderfully suited to the

occasion ; in particular, the account of the courage and suffer

ings of John the Baptist; our Lord’s directions to the first

Preachers of his Gospel, and their toiling at sea, and deliver

ance ; with these comfortable words: “ It is I, be not afraid.”

Sat. 7.—Mr. Oglethorpe returned from Savannah with Mr.

Spangenberg, one of the Pastors of the Germans. I soon

found what spirit he was of; and asked his advice with regard

to my own conduct. He said, “ My brother, I must first ask

you one or two questions. Have you the witness within your

self? Does the Spirit of God bear witness with your spirit,

that you are a child of God?” I was surprised, and knew not.

what to answer. He observed it, and asked, “ Do you know

Jesus Christ? ” I paused, and said, “ I know he is the Saviour

of the world.” “True,” replied he; “but do you know he

has saved you ? ” I answered, “ I hope he has died to save

me.” He only added, “’Do you know yourself? ” I said, “ I

do.” But I fear they were vain words.

M011. 9.—I asked him many questions, both concerning

himself and the church at Hernhuth. The substance of his

answers was this :—

“ At eighteen years old, I was sent to the university of Jens,

where I spent some years in learning languages, and the vain

philosophy, which I have now long been labouring to forget.

Here it pleased God, by some that preached his word with

power, to overturn my heart. I immediately threw aside all my

learning, but what tended to save my soul. I shunned all com

pany, and retired into a solitary place, resolving to spend my
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life there. For three days I had much comfort here ; but on

the fourth it was all gone. I was amazed, and went for advice

to an experienced Christian. When I came to him, I could

not speak. But he saw my heart, and advised me to go back

to my house, and follow the business Providence called me to.

I went back, but was fit for nothing. I could neither do busi

ness, nor join in any conversation. All I could say to any one,

was Yes, or No. Many times I could not say that, nor under

stand the plainest thing that was said to me. My friends and

acquaintance looked upon me as dead, came no more to me,

nor spoke about me.

“ When I grew better, I began teaching some poor children.

Others joining with me, we taught more and more, till there

were above thirty teachers, and above two hundred scholars. I

had now invitations to other universities. But I could not

accept of any ; desiring only, if it were the will of God, to be

little and unknown. I had spent some years thus, when Pro

fessor Breithaupt, of Halle, died : Being then pressed to remove

thither, I believed it was the call of God, and went. I had not

been long there, before many faults were found, both with my

behaviour and preaching ; and offences increased more and

more, till, after half a year, a petition against me was sent to

the King of Prussia, who sent an order to the commander at

Halle ; in pursuance whereof I was warned to leave the city in

forty-eight hours. I did so, and retired to Hernhuth to Count

Zinzendorf.

“ The village of Hernhuth contains about a thousand souls,

gathered out of many nations. They hold fast the discipline,

as well as the faith and practice, of the apostolical Church. I

was desired by the brethren there last year, to conduct sixteen

of them to Georgia, where two lots of ground are assigned us ;

and with them I have staid ever since.”

I asked, “ ‘Vhither he was to go next? ” He said, “ I have

thoughts ofgoing to Pennsylvania. But what God will do with

me I know not. I am blind. I am a child. My Father

knows; and I am ready to go wherever He calls.”

Fri. l3.—Some of the Indians sent us word of their inten

tion to come down to us. In our course of reading to-day, were

these words: “ Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, It shall yet come

to pass, that there shall come people, and the inhabitants of

many cities : And the inhabitants of one city shall go to another,


